Before the Canterbury Regional Council Hearing Panel,

Under

Resource Management Act 1991

And

In the Matter of Application CRC190445 by the Christchurch
City Council for a comprehensive resource consent to

discharge stormwater from within the Christchurch City Area
and Banks Peninsula Settlements on or into land, into water
and into coastal environments.

Penny Hargreaves Response to the Christchurch City Councils
evidence presented in the February 2019 Memorandum.

From Penny Hargreaves

18" February 2019

Penny Hargreaves November 2018 submission opposes Christchurch Council application No 19044

1. Introduction to her Response to the Memorandum.

1) The written and visual evidence presented by Penny Hargreaves and others to the Panel demonstrated
the applicants have failed to comply with Conditions of ECAN's 2013 Stormwater Consent, No

2) The evidence also identifies that ECAN as the Consent authority knew that Christchurch City Council
engineershadfailed to 'mitigate' in compliance with the 2013 ECAN Stormwater Consent. If ECAN

is to be to be seento fulfill its as obligations as Consenting Authority the residents and investors in

the Styx Catchment had a right to expect ECAN wouldfirstly have demanded Council compliance with
3)

the earlier 2013 Consent Conditions before a new stormwater application was presented by Council!!

Why have ECANnotensured the Styx is mitigated? The 2018 ECAN Hearing Panel is well aware

the Selwyn Council did NOT permit new subdivisions at Lincoln until the Halswell & Liffey rivers

were mitigated by ECAN engineer Mr Boyle. I presented his Halswell river draft report to the hearing

panel which showed the excellent work which has allowed the Halswell river to flow freely and thereby

allow theriver to accommodate increased stormwaterreleased from Lincolns many new subdivisions.
MrBoyle claims that ECAN could 'Fix the Styx' for millions less than the $100 million Mr Harrington

advised Council it would cost to mitigate the Styx. Why has ECAN not demanded mitigation proceed?

4) My submissionidentified Council & ECANofficers refusal to take preventive action has knowingly

placed the whole Styx Catchmentat increasing threat of a) disastrous flooding from the Waimakariri,

via the unstopbanked Brooklands lagoon, and b) the neglected Styx river which Council has allowed to

become a mudfilled polluted drain which fails to comply with The 1991 Resource Management Act-to

1. Provide for preservation of natural characterofriver and their margins, and
2 Increased flooding andpollution does not enhance public access alongrivers , and
3. Is not an efficient use ofnatural and physical resources, and

4, Does not maintain and enhance amenity values, and
5. Does not maintain and enhance quality of the environment.

5) The evidence I and other submitters presented confirmed none of the above has been complied with.
The Council February 2019 Memorandum shows the ECANhearing process is a SHAM as ECAN
Commissioners havefailed to ensure Council address anyof the evidence presented in my submission
This included references to The ECAN 2013 Styx Stormwater Discharge Consent whichstates:
6.1.62

That the Proposalis premised on protecting present andfuture health, safety and investment in

the Styx Catchmentnot withstanding accomodating significant developmentwithin the SMP

area. It offers reasonable certainity as to long term outcomes and seeksto improve on current
(minimal) mitigation offlooding and water quality issues.

6) The irrefutable evidence presented in my submissionidentifies the 2013 ECAN decision relied on

7)
8)

flawedflood evidence presented by Mr Harrington as the subsequent 2013 & 2014 only 1 in 8 year rain
events caused flooding which exceeded MrHarringtonsflood predictions in a 1 in 50 yearrain event.

The Council & ECAN knew the 2013 & 2014 flood photos confirmed the ECAN permit relied on Mr
Harrington's flawed flood predictions and my presented photographic evidenceidentifies the Styx
from 2013 to the present day has NOTbeen mitigated in compliance with the Consent Conditions.

The engineers know the floodgates closing stop water exiting and nowhereto go except to back upriver.

Theyalso know theincreasing high tides increase times of closure when Styx water cannotexit. Instead

of ECANensuring the Styx was mitigated and investigating viable solutions to accommodate increasing
release of stormwaterinto the Styx Catchment ECANhasallowed the Council from 2013 to more than

double the flood risk to people & investors in the Styx Lower Catchment by permitting increased storm
water to be released from upriver new developments, Russley Rd bypass, Northern Arterial roading,etc.

\N
Issues raised in the Memorandum confirm ECAN & Council are both failing their 'Duty of Care'
by notensuring actions are immediately activated to avoid the potential for disastrous flooding.

1). The ECANPaneldecision to delay the hearing until Council experts presented more information

suggested to submitters that the Commissioners were genuinein the wish to know more. Unfortunately
the content of the Memorandum confirms Council engineers continuing deceptions and ECANhas

failed to investigate the matters raised by me and other Styx submitters to the Dr Driver workshops
which the evidence presented in accompanying Attachment1 shows wasnever addressed.

D

1)

The Expert Witnesses claim in the Memorandum they are complying with Code of Conduct.

Evidence shows both Council & ECANengineers are in Breach of their Statutory Duty of Care.

Submissionsidentify that Council engineers prior to and from 2013 onwardsfailed to mitigate the Styx
in compliance with ECAN's 2013 Stormwater Consent Conditions.Their actions and continuing deceit
does not comply with legal requirements for Code of Conduct. The Styx Catchmentresidents are
currently preparing an indepth complaint to be sent to IPENZ which identifies both Council & ECAN
engineers actionsfails to comply with Duty of Care and or Best Engineering Practice.The content of
the Memorandum confirmsthe engineers actions have continued to increase Styx flood risk andat the
sametime Council and ECANcontinueto permit increased release of stormwaterto the Styx.

The Memorandum seems to be designed to present Misinformation to Uninformed people.

The Memorandum continues to conceal the true backgroundofevents as continually refers to 2008

when both the engineers and the Commissioner know the important evidencerelates to 2013 & 2014.
The 2013 & 2014 flood photos presented to the hearing identified the results of engineersfailure to
mitigate while at the sametime increasing the release of stormwater to the Styx .The 2013/2-14 only

l in 8 yr rain events should have been a 'Wake UpCall' to both Councils as caused excessive flooding

in the Catchment and includedflooding to the base of the Radio Network tower. Flooding has the

potential to not only threaten TRN operations but evidence also shows floodwaters could cause the
358ft tower to again Short Out' as it did on Feb 22 2011.The Panel knows Ex US military Colonel

2)

3)

Beardonreports show that a 'Short Out! could cause a Huge Electro Gravitational Wave under ChCh.

Theirrefutable pictorial evidence presented by me andothers in our submissions identifies the Council
engineersactions is unnecessarily increasing flood risk which continuesto increasingly threaten the
health and safety of people and investment in the Styx Catchment. The law suggests both Christchurch

Council and ECAN could belegally liable for litigation by Radio Network, and others, whoselives,
property and investmentare unnecessarily put At Risk by the engineers failure to mitigate the Styx.

The ECAN 1992to 2014 Styx aerial maps showed the Panelthe pattern offlooding is no longerjust
occurring at Harbor Rd whenthe floodgates are closed, but from 1999 onwardsthe flooding even
whenonly lowrainfall, is increasing where the river is obstructed and unable to flow freely in the

Ouruhia Hall area, Belfast Rd, Marshlands Bridge, Marcus Stewart's & my land, The Radio Network

towerland, the Korean Golf Course, Spencerville, Earlham St & Brooklands. This increased flooding

4)
5)

is due to Council engineersfailure to mitigate in compliance with ECAN's 2013 Consent Conditions.

Photos presented to the hearing showed quakecollapsed banks & fallen trees both in and on the banks
are obstructing flow in the now mudfilled Styx in particular in the loop of the radiotower land. The

continuing neglect has caused increased flooding andfails to comply with Regional Councils experts

1997 letter instructing Council that all efforts must be made to keep water from the base of the tower".

Mypresentation to the hearing confirmed quake collapsed banks are increasingly falling into the Styx

and also narrowingthe river bed whichrestricts the capacity for the Styx to contain waterin high rain
events. Barry Robertsons photos identify the river bed in the loop ofthe radiotowerlandis halved in
width due to the mud which has entered the Styx from upriver subdivisions. ChCh Council engineers

are aware of as commenced removal of this mud several years ago but stopped work due to wintry
conditions andalthough Barry has complained manytimes this mud has not been removed and now a
solid obstruction. The Memorandum fails to advise the Panel of this build up of mud obstructing flow.

\W
6)

The engineers are well aware of quake collapsed banks as I have spent many hours with ECAN and
CCC engineers andin particular with Ben Pasco who wasshocked to see approximately 100 metres of

quake affected bank behind Paul East's land had not only never been removedbut is now a more solid
obstruction as Helen Beaumontin herrole in charge of 'Styx Source to the Sea Project planted trees &

flax this 100 metre quake collapsed area which has now madeit a solid obstruction.This means in high

rainfall events the increasing waterwill be obstructed dueto this narrowing of the Styx and nowhere to

go except to back upriver. This was demonstrated in my presentation which shows in 2018 even when
there had beennosignificantrainfall the Styx levels were so high due to Northern Arterial dewatering

7)
8)

the upriver drains could not empty to the Styx. The Memorandumfails to address this problem.

Mypresentation also showed Helen Beaumont's policyto fill in boxed drains with flax etc has

knowingly obstructed rainwater fast evacuation via the boxed drains and unnecessarily raised Ch.Ch.

water table which hascreated the potential to threaten Well Heads with flooding. Raising of the water
table has contributed to the reason ChChis subjected to chlorinated water and millions ofdollars costs.

The content of the Memorandum confirms CCC engineers continuing deceptions and determined
refusal to mitigate while at the same time ECAN and Council is allowing increased stormwater from
new upriver subdivisionsto release into the Styx knowingit will increase flooding on to private land.
This creates potential for the United States owned Radio Network,and others, to sue Council and

9)

ECANfor huge sumsfor wilfully and negligently failing to act and thereby compromiseduseof their
land for the purposes it was purchased. Note: the radiotowerland has increasingly flooded from 1998.

Commissioner Caldwell is a lawyer and would be aware of Lord Diplock's claim that 'wrongful

acts are analogous to a public nuisance A legal precedentreferred to could be used by The Radio

Network, and Korean Golf course owners whose land was made unusable by CCCfailure to mitigate.

The Plaintiffs in Blundy Clark v London and North Eastern Railway Ltd. were successfulin their
claim for damages because the defendants negligence deprived them ofuse ofthe canal.The defendant
wasstatutorily obliged to maintain the canalto be thoroughly repaired and in good condition His

10)

D)
2)

3)

4)

failure to do so resulted in the canalcollapse andthe plaintiff was deprived ofthe use ofthe canal.

The ECANhearingpanel has received submissions which clearly identify Council engineers actions
are knowingly and unnecessarily placing at increased flood risk d some residents & investments

located near the Styx. Ommissionsto Act. Lord Atkin in Donoghue v Stevensonrequired that
reasonable care be taken as regards acts and ommissions that might forseeably injure ones neighbor.

The Memorandum Content showsengineers continuingdeceit, and the question must be WHY?

Council & ECAN are aware of the manyviable solutions which would accommodate increasing
stormwaterreleased from the Styx Catchment new developments andby continuing to 'Do Nothing'

the Council and ECAN are seemingly making themselves vulnerable to HUGElitigation.

Explanation. The Submitters presented irrefutable photographic evidence to the ECANhearingpanel

which show a) quake collapsed banks have raised and narrowedthe river bed and b) unremovedfallen
trees causes sediment to build up and dam the river, know these obstructions stops Styx free flow and

has caused increased floodingin specific locations in particular near Radio Network 's land. WHY
have Council engineers refused to mitigate and remove these obstructions?

MrPizzey in (29.7) deceives when he claims the systemis clean of debris during an event. The photos

clearly showed MrPizzeythat the system is not clean prior to an event and he knowsthe debris will be
increased dueto flood water dragging the leaning overtrees into the river, and the quake collapsed

narrowedbankswill obstruct and cause trees to dam and water will back up for many miles upriver.
Note;- until Council took over care of the Styx in 1991 it was dredged and kept clear of mud & debris.

ECAN1992 to 2014 aerial maps showed the Panel that Styx increased flooding co-incides with

increased release of upriver stormwater from each new subdivisions;- this has caused mud to

raise the river bed and narrow the width which obstructsfree flow. Mr Pizzey in (29.2) mistakenly

claims 'the model assumes afixed bed. Anyeffects that mightalter the bed shape during an eventare

ud
5)

ignored in the model as the cross section andfloodplain topography are assumedto be fixed

Have the Panel received the 2014 Cross Sectional Monitoring Report? MrPizzey (28) states Mr
Parsons sets out the assumptionsin the model with regard to the roughness ofthe river channel
(29.2) Mr Pizzey again refers 'to thefixed bed. '1 have continually requested from Council and been
denied the 2014 Cross Sectional report which was finally shown to me in December 2018 by ECAN's
engineer Mr Boyle, and he succintly explained the Styx river bed evidence which confirms each new
subdivision releases mud into the Styx, and the graphs show narrowsthe river bed containment width,
and reduces the depth ofthe river bed in various locations. The subdivision release of increased mud
to the Styx was recognized by NIWA scientists in their 1993 report and Council were advised to but

failed to dredge after each subdivision.Note; increased flooding of Radio Network land occurred when

6)
7)

8)

Northwood's huge subdivision was under construction and released increased sedimentto the Styx.

MrHarrington in the Memorandum continues to presents ECAN with Red Herrings See Page 15
a) Improved weed managementis essential for control of the river water levels as per Paragraph 3
b) Fundamentalresearch is necessary to find a practical solution.

Messrs Harrington, Driver, & Davidson at the workshops from 2013 are some ofthe so called experts

whocontinually presented 'Red Herrings and asked for more research. WHY? do Council engineers
ask for more research when they ALL knowthelocationsofincreased flooding from 1999 onwards
correspondswith the areas Council engineers have continually refused to removetrees and quake
collapsed banks which they know obstructs Styx flow andalso restricts the weed eater operations as

the machine is unable to get close to banks. Note;- the weedeater operators have advised residents that
mud in someplaces is so deep the weedeater cannot work properly and 'mudplugs' are worst in the
loop of the tower and below Earlham St. Attachment2 showsthe location ofthe radiotower.

Failure to mitigate has occurred in particular from 2010 onwards when Council engineers knowingly
increased flooding at specific locations, by their determined refusal to remove quake collapsed
banks andreinstate the river bedto its prequake width. The ECANaerial photos confirm the Styx
contained most of the floodwater within its banks in the 1992 highest rainfall recorded in 30 years,

Engineers continue to deceive as know monitoring locations do not identify the true flow levels.

Several submissions including my own,identified to the Panel that the 3 monitoring locations used by

Council do Not accurately record the true flow levels andin particular whenthere is high water flow.

2)

(Fig 1) Radcliffe Rd monitoring device is located next to where the Council has now redirected water
to flow through Wylaars land and does not flow through this recording device. This explains why the
Radcliffe monitoring graphs clearly show a lowering in water levels monitored here in recent years.

The Council know and the Hearing Panel were shown by submitters that the ONLY location which
could accurately monitor Styx water levels is at Marshlands Rdbridge where the Styx, Kaputone and

Canal drain converge into the Styx river and no water escapes as funnels underthe bridge. Richards

bridge monitoring device does not show the true flow as even whenonly a small amountofrain the

water before it meets this device is forced by obstructions to leave the Styx channelandfloods onto

what was the Korean proposed golf course land. Note; this proposal has been abandoneddueto the
increasingly high water table making a golf course impossible.The question is WHYafter the

3)

Koreans were forced to abandon their plans did Styx waterlevels suddenly drop a metre overnight?

TheStyx river flow graphs are also designed by the engineers to deliberately deceive the Panel.

The evidence presented in my and other submitters evidence identifies these graphs cannot show the
true water levels in the Styx at times of high rainfall as the engineers failure to mitigate has caused

the Styx and Kaputoneto overflow and flood in specific obstructed locations which meansthe water

does not reach Harbor Rd but floods adjacent properties such as the Radiotower land. The changein
flood pattern is easy to see in the ECANaerial maps whenin 1992 the flooding was near Harbor Rd.
Overwhelming evidence shows Council engineers have, and continue to Breach their Duty of
Care' by knowingly placinglives of people & investmentsin the Styx at increased flood risk.

N
1)
8.
1)

2)

WHY? has the Commissionerfailed to instruct the engineersto investigate the suggested solutions to
accommodate stormwater which would allow new upriver developments to proceed but protect lower
Styx Catchmentproperties from unnecessary increasing flooding which has occurred from 1998 on.

CONCLUSION. The submitters were pleased when the Commissioner advised he wanted more
information but_very disappointed by the continuing deceptions presented in the Memorandum.

In December 2018 I did not send my concerns to ECANenforcementofficers or relevant Government
Minister, as I hoped the Commissioner adjourning the hearing meantafter receiving ourirrefutable
evidence he wouldinstruct the Styx be immediately 'mitigated' and stormwater solutions investigated.

The content of the Memorandum and ECAN's continuingfailure to ensure (1) the Styx is mitigated in

compliance with the 2013 Consent, and (2) the specific locations of the Kaputone & Styx continuing
obstructions which has caused increased flooding to someresidents and investors land from 1999 on

3)

4)

5)

increases suspicions both Council and ECAN have an agendato force some occupiers outofthe area.

In December 2018 the Panel advised the hearing was adjourned until investigations were completed..
In orderto help in these investigations I presented important questions I had given to the Workshops
which Dr Driver & Council engineers had refused to answer. The Panelrefused to acceptthis extra
evidence in 2018 but Alison Cooper advised me would accept in my Memorandum response. [SeeA 1]
The unanswered questions identify the Council engineers past and present deliberate obfuscations..

Have I been targeted by Council because I am a Whistle Blower? Evidence says YES.!!I enclose

my unanswered questions in A1.] also include compelling evidence which suggests Council have been
party to causing flooding at my land which had previously notflooded from the time I boughtin 1992.
Onlyafter I raised questions about the failure to mitigate the Styx has Council and ECAN permitted my
neighbors lowlying land and drainage ditchesto be filled in which for 100 years have drained my
higherland into the Styx. The Commissioner has instructed reopening Barkers Drain therefore knows

filling in old waterwaysfails to comply with Stormwater By Laws. Attachment3.

The submitters are also disappointed in the short time frame permitted by the Commissioner for them

to read and respond to the Memorandum asthe Council paid experts hadtreble the time to prepare the
Memorandum andthe unpaid submitters who have other work commitments were not given the same
opportunity to seek expert advice and prepare their response.

Copies of the evidence submitted by me to this hearing has now been sent to Govt. Ministers as identifies the

Council engineers actions has increased flooding which (1) obstructed the Korean Golf Course development,
and (2) increasing flooding threatens stability of the Ouruhia radiotower which IF? it shorts out again could
cause a huge Electro Gravitational Wave under Ch.Ch, and (3) Councils refusal to mitigate may compromise
NZerssafety as after the quakes Mr Brownlee claimed the Ouruhia tower wasessential for Civil Defence.

The 2008 Radio Network $317 million dollar sale application by US big business to the OIO showsthe
Ouruhia tower wasspecifically identified in the sale and the new ownersplanned to expand operations. A4.
The Council caused increasing flood threatto the internationally owned radiotower operations could result in
massive legal claims and bad international publicity for NZ whichis currently seen as a safe place to invest.
Signed by Penny Hargreaves
On 21* February 2019.

(I wish to be heard).
Attachments.
Pennys Questions presented to the Workshops which have never been answered.
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Mapshowingthelocation of the radiotowerin the loop ofthe Styx river.
Evidence shows lowlying swampland & 100 yearold drainageditches has beenfilled in since 201

Radio Network 2008 $317 million purchase OIO application identifies the 'sensitive' Ouruhia tower
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Mr Muschamps land is marked as (1) Attachment 4 shows CCC paid Buzz March $150.000.00 to

changea free flowing boxed drain to huge pipes, and also shows 1000s of truckloads of fill Buzz
Marchtipped without Resource. Consent on Muschamps lowlying land. ECAN maps show old
waterways were filled in which fails to comply with 1980 and 2014 Stormwater bylaws.
' After neighbors complained Mr Brownlee
inexplicably gave March restrospective consent to continue to
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From Penny Hargreaves

For the Attention of Pauline Cotter, Mike Davidson, the Christchurch City Council Drainage

Committee, Dr Driver and Terence Catermole, Convenerof the Styx River workshops.

|, Penny Hargreaves apologise for not being present at the 26" Nov.workshop which | was unable to
attend due to ongoing health problems. Unfortunately | have only todayfinishedthe list of the questions
| am now sending whichrelates to residents continuing requests for answers sentin the large packet of
information resulting from unanswered questions presented at and prior to the August 2016 workshop
The most important question is WHY has the Council continued to fund huge amounts to develop the
Styx Source to the Sea Program and at the same time ignored addressing the removal of earth in/on
the banks of the Styx river which the Council knows from their 2015 Hydrology Report has resulted
from quakes causing slumping in specific locations which narrowstheriver and creates bottlenecks &

obstructs free flow whenthe flood gates are open. In rain events this could cause catastrophic flooding

far worse than occurred in 2013/2014 as new subdivision stormwater release has doubled.
1

First Question - WHY has nothing been doneto clear the Styx and Kaputoneofsilt and
trees in compliance with the 1993 Niwa scientists recommendations to Council officers?
Council engineers are aware repair of the river which is the main drain for the NE should
be high priority and beautification should only come when the workis completed..
For more than three years the at risk Styx catchmentresidents have presented photos of the
damaged andflood affected areas and requested the Council fix the quake damaged areas
and properly maintain the river as advised by Niwascientists in 1993. Note the Niwa report
identified the Styx river should be dredged when subdivisions earthworks are completed due to
increased release of sediment. These scientists reported dredging the Styx resultedin flushing

2

sedimentthrough the ditches draining into the Styx.

2" Question. Why has the 2015 Hydrology report not been presented to the residents?
The Opus maphasidentified in blue a few of the sites suffering from quake causedlateral
spread butfailed to supply the complete information which the Hydrology report identifies has
quake caused narrowing/slumping in many other places in the river which has the potential to
obstruct flow and increase floodrisk at times of high rainfall. Note the surveyors preparing the

Hydrology report spent more than a week on the Styx which borders my farm and they identified

to melocations where the river has been badly quake affected and needs attention

The Council engineers are well aware the river has narrowed in certain locations due to quake

damage and at the same time as subdivisions are permitted to increase stormwater release to
the river nothing has been done to maintain the river and or remedy the quake damage which
causes bottle necks and water to back up even whenthere has beenlittle rain for example at
Heyders Rd bend and between Muschampsand Richardsbridge.
3

3" question have the Council engineers advised ECANthe 2013 consentrelied on
Council engineers flawed predictions?. The Hargreaves bundle of information and photos
previously sent to Council identified three 1 in 8 year rain events caused flooding in 2013/14
which confirmed the 2013 ECAN consentto allow increased subdivision stormwater for 35
years relied on (1) Graham Harringtons flawed predictionsof flooding in a 1 in 50 year event
and (2) the ECANstormwater consentalso relied on Council properly maintaining the Styx river.

ye
Council engineer Mr Mance seemsto beill informed when he claims there is no problem with
increasing the subdivision stormwaterinto the Styx as thereis lots of land downriver which has
always flooded. He is wrong as_ the farmersin the area did not suffer to the same extent from
Styx flooding as from the early days the farmers used horse drawn equipmentto clean out the
Styx sediment and removedobstructions of trees on the banks andin the rivers and this work
wascarried on by the Drainage Board who properly maintained the river until the Council took
overin the early 1990s and from that time on the Council neglect has caused the Styxriverto
narrow with overgrowntrees and prior to the quakefilled with silt.

Farmers have told methey did not experienceflooding oftheir land until the CCC took over the
river managementand the flood risk has increased in correspondence with upriver subdivision

release of stormwater. | have owned my ownfarm from 1992 and contrary to Mr Mance 2016

claim that myland has alwaysflooded | have never experiencedflooding until 2013. | enclose
photosof the ditch which for 70 years drained my higherlandinto the Styx via the ditch outside
Muschamps home.

4th Question - WHY are Council putting undue blame on farmers cows damaging the

Styx banks and causing contamination? Attachment is a letter from the Wakelin family

and Karensphotosclearly identifies the 2016 OPUSreport is mistaken as cows have not
accessed the Wakelins area marked orange from 2010 and the bank damageis clearly caused
by quakes. Councils are quick to blame cowsfor contamination and slow to ensure upriver
factories and rubblefill do not release ecology destroying contaminants into the Styx.

Please could Council sendall testing results of the Kainga drain identified in the Opus report as

draining factories land at and near Chaneys cornerandexiting into the Styx through Ray
Winters property. Several of Rays cows havedied in agonyasif poisoned.

5' Question. Why is Council spending millions beautifying the Styx and notfirstly
removing the overgrowing trees, quake damagedbanks & increasing sediment.?

Photos presented in the previous bundle of information identified millions of dollars spent on
beautifying river banks and someofthe upriver ditches and ignoring the health of the Styx main

drain and Council neglect has the potential to cause floods which will destroy the beautification.

The Council attitude to the Styx and Kaputonerivers is like an interior decorator putting in an

expensive new kitchen when drains are known to be blocked and the house will eventually flood
and the expensive newfittings will be destroyed.
6" Question. Why is Council spending millions on beautifying the Styx and at the same

time allowing thousandsof tons of quake rubble to be dumped adjacent to the Styx.?

On the 8" of October 2016 | phoned the Council and requested to speak to Grant Cousins as
my neighbor Brent Treleaven told me he was the Council officer responsible for addressing the

Treleavans 2013 complaint regarding March Construction who without legal consentwerefilling
in Robert Muschampslowlying land at 136 Lower Styx Rd land as a dumpfor thousandsof
truck andtrailer loads of earth and rubble including concrete and sewer pipes. Enclosed photos

[2]of this hugepile of debris which hasfilled in an old large water course and in doing so not

only obstructs the flow of over ground waterbut has potentialto alter the neighbors water table.

The Treleavan family owns land at 146 Lower Styx Rd whichis adjacent to Bob Mushchamps
land at 138 and in 2013 Grant Cousins advised Brent the Council had issued a retroactive non
notifiable consent for March to expand their operations which included dumping a huge amount
of rubble from the Belfast old industrial buildings which would behighlylikely to have asbestos
contamination.

Council knows dumping of quake rubble etc onthis old water way could contaminate the Styx
river as a tributary of Treleavans drain carrys water from this area into the main Treleavandrain
and from there into the Styx. Note Opus recent report prepared for Council identifies the
importance and vulnerability of Styx ecology to contaminates currently releasedinto theriver.

=
Mr Cousins advised Brent he and other council officers would be regularly inspecting the
content of the Muschamp's dump butthis does not seem to have materialised.

Brent has not seen or heard the results of Mr Cousins inspecting the content of the rubble and
my telephone conversation with a Council employee person called Zita confirmed Mr Cousinsis
no longer employed by the Council. We have also beentold on good authority that the consent
has now expired and March/Muschamp are applying to extend the dump tofill more of this
lowlying land which drains the higher adjacent land.

Zita advised me on Novemberthe 8" she would forward our complaints to thel enforcement
office. | requested a copyof our requestfor information to be sent to us butZita refusedthis
request and declined to give me her surnameas a reference.

7 Question . Whois responsible for ensuring contaminants are not presentin this huge
mound of rubble at Muschamps property?

Please could you arrange to have the dates and results of the Council inspections which would

identify the content of the rubble being dumped has always complied with strict rules of ECAN
and ChChCity Council.
8" Question. Why has March Construction been permittedto fill and block old water

ways with rubble which Council knowsis contrary to the 1908 Drainage Act which

forbidsfilling of existing waterways.

After Brent complained March Construction and Muschampthen obtained retroactive consentin
2013 to dumpthousandsof tons of rubble onto Mr Muschampslowlying land at 136 Lower Styx
Rd in an area which drains water into the Styx .The Council has already spent millions on the
Source to the Sea development becausethe Styx river is supposed to be ecologically important
and an area of Natural Beauty and it seems at cross purposes for the Council Permits to allow,

1) Thousandsof tons of rubble to be dumpedin these water ways draining to the Styx
which photos show has now created a huge unsightly mound, and alters the watertable

2) Thedelivery of this rubble by huge trucksandtrailers has been very damaging to Lower

Styx Rd as is demonstrated by the sinking of the land in the 2 areas where these huge

trucks and trailers roar down the road at 80 mph, change gearsat the rise near my
home and shudderto a halt opposite 143 in order to turn into Muschamps driveway

wherethe truck speed is reduced to a signed 15mphto protect his own environment.

WHY?hasthis old water way been permitted by Council to befilled which has altered

underground drainageto the adjacent land and seemsto have contributed to the raising the

water table and subsequentflooding at my farm Note myland has only sunk since 2013.

Zita told me on the phone the permit was given due to flooding caused by Treleavans drain but
the contentofthis letter identifies the drain was built about 70 years ago by local landowners

either the Fechneys orthe Treleavans and until filled in by Muschamp in 2013 has always
drained the higher groundof Bottlelake via the ditches into the Styx.

Wehavefilmed the area whichidentifies the deep old river bed which runs through the
Treleavans land and previously curved across Muschampslandis now filled with March
Construction rubble. Please advise your email numberand | will arrange to have this video
emailed to you which includes an interview with Mr Mance.

9" Question. Please confirm the cost of preparing the Opus Report which only identifies

someof the ditches flowing into the Styx located below Marshlands Rd

The evidence confirms this report is misleading and once again nothing seems to be achieved.
Enclosed a copy of a map taken from the August 2016 Opusreport [3] recently presented to

residents which for some reasononly identifies some of the ditches draining into the Styx from

£
Marshlands Rd down. The Opus mapalso fails to identify where Trealeavans ditch drains water
from and is very misleading as Trealevans ditch does not begin where | have marked a cross
numbered (1)

Opus havefailed to identify that Treleavans drain now originates in Bottlelake golf
course where water is pumped from the original large old Bottlelake into a pipe which
surfaces at low land located at the back of 118 Lower Styx Rd and continues on as
Treleavans drain across Muschampsland and drains into the Styx, The approx kilometre long
pipe draining Bottle lake was built when the Myers family farmed the Windsor Lane subdivision
land prior to the Wakelins purchasing ths farm land.

10

Raising of the Prestons land for the subdivision has increased the potential for excess water to
overflow downthehill into Bottlelake and thereby increase flow through Treleavans drain. Note
a beautiful painting in the art gallery shows early pioneers boating on Bottlake which at the time
wasa very substantial and beautiful lake and now reducedin size andfilled with trees.
Question 10. Will the Council permit Muschamp and Marchto increase the area for

dumping rubble in this lowlying land which has several waterways flowing through?

Brent Treleavan has recently discovered the March consenttofill Muschamps lowlying land has
now expired and March construction and Muschamp seem to be now applying to Council to
extend the rubblefill of a larger area of old water way which whenit rains has always been

proneto flooding.
1)

2)
11

To help you understand the lowlying area March and Muschampplan to increasefill is
shown in an old photo of the area [4] which was given to the Wakelin family who owned

the farm which is now the Windsor Lane subdivision and they have marked in blue

wherethe Bottle lake pipe is located and red where water drained from theirs and
Bottlelake higher adjacent land onto Muschampsproperty.

As you can seein the photo of the area all of the water drains from the higher land via
Muschampsland into the Styx and some of these waterways has already beenfilled
with huge amounts of rubble whichis contrary to the 1908 Drainage Board Act.

Question. Why has Treleavan's drain outside Muschamps homebeenpipedinstead of
repaired as has occurred with other quake damaged ChCh boxeddrains?

Mr Mancehasconfirmed in the video recording of my meeting with him that ECAN consent

does not encouragepiping of drains andit is not Council policy to pipe the boxed drains.

In the previous package | sent many photos which questioned the substantial work being

12

under taken by March construction who were paid by Council to repair Treleavans boxed drain
outside Bob Muschamps homewith huge subdivision pipes this expensive piping work seems
to have a hidden agendaasis contrary to ECANs recommendations and Council policy.
12" Question Why?is the council giving preference to Mr Muschamp and Mr March to
allow them to do whateverthey wants regardless of the detriment to others living and
working in this area This claim is supported by Council paying March construction
about $150.000.00 to dig out and replace approx 40 metres of damaged boxed drain outside
Muschamps home and spend morethan 6 weeksrepairing his home access andfilling and
beautifying the area outside his property. Page 41 of the Opus report [ 5] identifies the damage
to the boxed drain which occurred during the Sumner quake. The Opusreport identifies other
damaged LowerStyx catchment boxed drains were repaired but not with expensive piping.

Contrary to what the Opus report says the quake only affected approx 40 metres of Treleavans

ditch and as has occurred in other parts of ChCh the boxed drain could have been repaired
without the huge subdivision pipes shownin attachment[6] which fails to comply with advice in
the 2013 ECANconsentto restrict piping of drains. Repairing the boxed drain would not have
required all the expense repairing Muschampsbridges and beautifying. . Note the quake
damage wassimilar to the box drain effect opposite 240 Prestons Rd whoserepairs did not

\Ca
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require huge subdivision pipes as has occurred outside Muschamps home.

13 Question Why wasthe remaining 4 metres of Treleavans damaged boxed drain not
repaired during the previously completed substantial work outside Muschamps home?

Photos and the video show Marchfailed to complete repairing the broken drain for approx 3
metres below one of Muschampsbridges where the new pipes exit water into the 70 metres of
undamaged boxeddrain. | am now advised by Drainageofficer Chris Mance the Council in the
immediate future plans to remove the boxed drain and extend the huge pipes for another 70
metres and alsoalter the direction of the remaining open drain which as you can seein the
photos is unharmed by quake damage.
The suspicion is in order to avoid referral to and acceptance by the drainage committee the
Council officers have deliberately divided into two operations the repair of Treleavans boxed
drain and the new plan for unnecesssary expense required to extend piping and includes much

14
15

more beautifying outside Muschampsproperty.

14 Question. WHY is Council not making their priority the known Styx river quake

damage and removalof trees whichis increasing flood risk?

15th Question Whyis the Council ignoring repairing the quake damaged boxdrain

running adjacent to Marshlands Rd whichhasthe capacity to collapse and cause
serious flooding to market gardens? and instead the Council has focused on spending
hundreds of thousandsof dollars on subdivision piping of Treleavans drain which althoughit
runs through knownto be flood prone land the quakesdid not causedthis ditch to increase

16

flood risk until the piping was added and now increases backflow flooding risk to myland.

16th Question; Why did Council fail to address the increase flood risk to my land. At the

time hundreds of thousandsof dollars was spent outside Muschamps home WHY? did
Council engineersfail to address the increased risk of road flooding and water flooding back

into my property due to the ditch outside Muschampssinking where it converges with

Treleavansdrain.

The photos show until the quakes the run off from my higher land usedto drain into the ditch
outside Muschamps homeand from thereinto the Styx. Refer photos [7]

In 2014 and 2015 due to quake sinkageofthis ditch | have had thousandsof gallons of water
flooding back down from Treleavans drain onto my land and | had to dig out a pond and raise
a bank to stop the water continuing to flood my quake sunken land in 2016.
The Council never arranged to meet with me to discuss remedial work when the pipes replaced

the Treleavan boxed open drain which as can be seen in the attached photos now hasthe
potential for Treleavans drain to flow back downthe ditch and acrossthe road.

At the recent meeting with Mr Mance( which| video recorded ) he advised me hedid not think

the ditch shown in the accompanying photo is the responsibility of the Council. This is contrary
to the advice | was given by the previous owner, Bonnie Cameron who always claimedthis

ditch was owned by Council and this would seem to be reinforced by the CCC staff always

17

cleaning it out until the quakes.

17" Question. Where do new drainage engineers obtain correct history of the drainage ?

Mr Manceis from Europe and in my conversations with him heis notfully up to date with the
river and seemsto be unawarethat the majority of the ditches featured in the OPUS report
were not dug by Council but by farmers who 70 + years ago drained their own land and most of
the ditches originate where old dairies were located. For example, Fechneys owned my farm

and also Muschamps, the drains were namedafter the Treleavans and the Shepheards whose

dairy was opposite Richards bridge andsimilar ditches were dug by famers on the other side of
the river in Turners and Spencerville Roads.

G
Mr Mance has been misinformed when he claimed my land had always flooded whenthereality
was until the quakes my farm had no flooding at all unlike Mr Muschampsland which the
Wakelins tell me has lowlying land which always had a flood problem.

The attached photo [4] is a photo of my farm given mebythe late Eddie Stewart whose family
lived here for 80 years and the land was used as town milk supply and waterdraining from the
dairy high groundis identified as greener and shows whereit flowed into the ditch built outside
Muschamps homewhoselandatthe time belonged to the Fechney family who also owned my
farm and built my house in 1915 and dug two drainageditches on the property. The early photo
of the area showsall the higherland flows into Muschampslow land which Marchis busyfillingi

Markedin blue ink are locations of the Fechney built two ditches which until the quakes drained
myland to the Styx. In 2015 Chris Lee, who is Graham Harringtons sonin lawfilled in the
Fechneyditch opposite my land which previously drained into Treleavans drain and the low
point below my homedrained into a pipe underthe road which in the past was cleaned out by
the council.Now run off from my land has nowhereto go except across the road.

The new engineers cannotrely on evidence presented in the OPUS mapwhichfails to identify

the ditch which runs from my land into the Treleavans boxed drain (now piped ) and Mr Mance
now claims he does notthinkit is a council ditch this makes no sense as is a continuquation
of the same openditch the Council has replaced with hugely expensive subdivision pipes.

The Opusreport alsofails to identify the location of the huge drain under Lower Styx Rd which

used to be an openditch from the dairy land which is now Prestons subdivision which | have

18

marked in attachment 3 as (2) and Opusalsofails to identify the substantial ditch which exits
into the Styx below Marcus Stewarts Turners Rd property and | have marked as (3)

Question 18. Why is Council allowing landowners to obstruct drainage byfilling in drains
andaltering the water table as is occurring on Muschampsland and Barkers Drain.
Page 47 of the Opusreport [8] acknowledges Barkersdrain in Seafield Park has beenfilled
which has obstructed water draining into the Lagoon and turned an area of the pine forest into
wet land The report fails to advise the Council is aware theinfill has affected homes in Earlham

St with increasing flooding including under one house

19

Karen Wakelin advises approx 3 acres

of their land near Earlham St is now permanently affected by flooding.

Last but not least Question 19. Costs of the workshops? - please identify how much

moneyhas beenpaid to Dr Driver and other Council staff and Councillors to prepare for
and attend the Styx workshop meetings ?

These workshopsresulted from residents meetings in 2014 and 2015 where more than 100

concerned people requested the Council take immediate action to address theflood problems.
The workshops would not be a waste of moneyif progress had been made but results so far are

niland the residents flood risk is increasing each year as subdivision stormwater increases and
the river becomes narrowerwith sediment, overgrown trees and unremediated quake damage
Somedisillusioned residents are not attending as feel the workshopsare a complete
waste of time as no progress has been made and the money would be better spent on
overdue removalofsilt, trees and reparing quake damage

At the August workshop Dr Driver asked me to spend time before the next workshop showing
him the places of concern on the river and for him to meet with residents at flood affected
locations in orderto find possible solutions | agreed to his suggestion but have never been
contacted regarding this proposed exercise.

To assist the ECAN decisions at the 2017 Hearing we have madea video from a kayak
which showsunfixed quake damage and Council lack of maintenance is a major contributer to
the unacceptable increased Styx flood risk which is exacerbated by the increasing subdivisions
releasing stormwaterinto the rivers - Karen Wakelin in [1] arrowed in one photo an example of
sedimentin the river which showsthesilt raised bed has potential to obstructriverflow.
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Lower Styx Condition Assessment Report

3.3.12 Sub-Catchment12: Styx River
Styx River average condition
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scoured out
In 2013 March Construction commencedinfilling the 1950s Waimak flood

ors
lowlying large area of Bob Muschampsland on Lower Styx Rd and after neighb

t which ignored
complained Brownlee pushed through a non notifiable Resource Consen
comply with the 2014
the fact thatinfilling of overland flow paths or flood plains fails to
Stormwater By Law.

g and the
Photo 1 shows this compactedfilled in area is the height of a two storey buildin
to
seem
which
rivers
weight seems to be the cause of obstructing flow of underground
Th
ng in this area.
follow the empty scoured out areas caused by the 4950s Waimak floodi
land to sink.
weight of huge infill on the high water table seems to have caused nearby

E AAET a E A A ee De

PRE

across Bob
Photo 2 taken from the South side of Lower Styx Rd shows the ditch flowing

into th
Muschamps land and the sinking land seemsto have obstructed this ditch exiting
Styx Rd
deeprailed ditch which flowed outside Muschamps house North side of Lower

a.

fl

Mud?

Three photographs
of Bob Muschamps
136 Lower Styx Rd land

show March Construction
without Resource Consent
in 2013 commencedfilling

in an old water way and
flood pond area with
quakefill rubble
after complaints by
Neighbor Brent Treleavan
retroactive consent.was

applied for successfully
- photos show this new
huge earthworkinfill does
NOT comply with the
1908 Drainage Act
as filling in this old
water way has
the capacity to alter
drainage in the area
which may account for
the rise in the water
table and flooding
of Hargreaves land

Note Muschamps

infilled land is in the
afterquake proposed
new subdivisions
marked Pink in
attachment

4.

Photo of Hargreaves farm, Muschamps land, Old Windsor Laneas it was prior to development,
Prestonsas it was prior to development and Bottlake is located in the trees where the pipe ends.

The photo shows the areas the Wakelins identified Windsor Lane land and Bottle lake where the water
all runs downhill to the lowest point which is located where the pipe ends andjoins into Treleavans
drain which follows the low ground to the exit under the culvert bridge opposite Bob Muschamps home
This photo shows Mr Mance is wrong when he claimed my farm had always suffered from flooding as
the photo shows mostofit is higher land and the lowlying land is Muschamps where the Wakelins
marked wet land and ditches.
Prior to the quakes there were two low points at my farm marked with an red x where waterdid notlie
but exited into ditches built by the Fechneys to drain to the Styx.
This 50 + year old photo shows green areas where the waterflowed from the Dairy to the lowest point

of the farm which is the ditch featured in the accompanying photos which until the land sank more than

a metre from 2013 used to drain into the ditch outside Muschampsand from there into the Styx.

Mr Mance has suggestedthetributary ditch which drains straight into Treleavans drain is owned by
Muschamp - IF that is the case it would seem all the drains dug by the Fechneys whenthis area was
developed from 1915 are not council responsibility - Note Fechneys ownedall of the land in the
foreground of the photo and mostof the land opposite which is now owned by Muschamp.

The ditch shown overthe road opposite SW side of the house used to drain water to a small pipe under
the road from the high land on the North side of the farm into the low land where the Bottlelake pipe
exits into Treleavansdrain at the lowest point of 118 Lower Styx Rd and from there to the Styx. This
ditch wasfilled in by Graham Harringtons son in law in 2014 and the water now has nowhereto drain.

Note these important drainage ditches were dug more than 70 years ago in the Lower Styx Catchment
and have worked well.
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LowerStyx Condition Assessment Report

3.3.3

Sub-Catchment3: Treleavens Drain
Badly broken timber lined section on

Treleavens Drain average condition
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Description

Treleavens
Drain
flows
predominantly
northwards and into the Styx River through a
portion of badly damaged timber lined
waterway. South of LowerStyx Roadit is within
rural and market garden land, while north ofthe
road it flows between a property boundary and
the road. The channel is predominantly open
with limited riparian vegetation.
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Fault Summary

Other: 2

The most common fault type on Treleavens
Drain was broken lining on the timber lined
section surveyed under LDRP 33/34. These also
accounted for all of the five severity 5

(Catastrophic) faults in this sub-catchment. The

two faults with fault cause other were
compliance issues (fences across/in the
waterway).
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The Ditch located in front of Muschamps home before it sank in the quakes used to «
the run off Into the Styx from the Hargreaves property - after the quakes the ditch had:

to the North west and run off had no where to go and flooding occurred on the Hargre
iand as water now drained from Muschamps and the road back into Hargreaves propert
a
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CCC Engineer Mr Mance
and Dr Driver claim Council
engineers priority
is to stop houses

flooding and does
not include land
flooding
WHY??? have

engineers authorised
the huge expenditure

of approx $150.000.00 *

for March Construction

to repair the railed ditch
outside Muschamps home.
Muschamps house is not
flooded
IS IT BECAUSE OF
THE PLANNED
MUSCHAMP SUBDIVISIONS
SOUTH SIDE
OF LOWER STYX RD?
Refer Attachment 14
Photo 1 shows some

of the many large

subdivision like pipes

used to fill in some of
the original railed
drain outside Bob
Muschamps Lower
Styx Rd home.
Photo 2 shows the

new large pipe connection
outside Muschamps house

entrance which meets with
the under road pipe which

drains Muschamp farm

ditch which was not
flooding See Attachment

Photo 3 Shows some
of the month long work
undertaken by March
construction which
includes days of beautifying
outside Muschamps
Lower Styx Rd home.
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Question 22 asked:- is reducing the costs for developers the most important fac
for the Council ad overiding the interests and values of private properties
affected areas? The Answer was:- Certainly Not.

The information in these attachments seems to be one law for developers such

Muschamp and March Construction and affected landowners rights are ignored.

June 2016 Penny Hargreaves attempted to pump the stagnant water from her land into

ditch which previously drained her land via the ditch outside Muschamps home.

Mr Muschamp obstructed this pumping byfilling in the ditch with tractor buckets of eartl

The Council advised him this was againstthe law toinfill the drainage ditch and the pt
shows contrast with attachment 14 (1) Bob Muschampin his efforts to obstruct drainin:
the Hargreaves land has a) now infilled the area with approx 10 truckloads of earth :
included a) NOT cleaning out the ditch as instructed by Council which would allow free

to the river Note if Hargreaves now pumped the water the CCc now knowsit would exc
silt requirements due to earth wash off from Muschamps newlyfilled land

\

WHY?? have Council engineers in 2016 authorised the cash strapped Council to fund March
Construction to spend approx $150,000.06 to remove the open ditch which drains Bob
Muschampsfarm land and intensively landscape outside his home in Lower Styx Rd.
Photo 1 shows the open

ditch which drained

Muschamps farm ditch
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pictured in Attashment- ¿207
vía a pipe underthe road
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outside his home and frorn

there into the Styx river.

Note as has occurred in
other parts of ChCh specific
ditch locations such as
Prestons Rd near Walters

Rd which suffered twisting

rails and falling in and these

quake caused problems

were addressed by CCC
removing the earth fall

and straightening the

ditch rails.

Approx 10 metres of
the ditch outside Muschamps
home was similarly affected
by the quakes and earth
obstructed the free flow of
the ditch to the Styx outside
which t would seem could
have been fixed more cheaply
by CCC clearing out

the earth fall and repairing
the brokenrail wails.

Photo 2 shows the remaining

twisted and earth filled ditch
outside Muschamps back
entrance has not been fixed

although substantial work

Re

has been undertaken by March
to repair this bridge and landsc
each side and as can be seen

infiling and landscaping

:

pipes which have been inserted
in the ditch for approx 50 metres.

am

being completed from Muschamps
back bridge to his front gate to
cover the huge subdivision like

*

in 2015 CCC engineer Raymond Ki
Strong refused to authorise this work). 5
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Photo 3 shows

Muschamps farm
bridge has been
renovated as the
exit location for
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the new subdivision
size drainage pipes

located for approx
60 metres outside
Bob Muschamps
home in Lower Styx Rd
and the photo shows
March Construction
have spent 5 weeks

on this job and not
firstly cleaned out &
fixed the approx
15 metres of quake
damaged railed ditch
whichis essential
to allow clear flow of water
-- inspection of the pipes
exit showsit is blocked
with earth and debris

Photo 4 Shows water

is not flowing underthe

bridge and outto the Styx
as after only an hour of rain
the water shown in photo 1
is flowing back down the ditch
to Penny Hargreaves
land. Note high rainfall
will mean the water from
the drain exiting under
the road from
Muschampsland which
is supposedto flow in the

huge pipes outside
Muschamps entrancewill
now flood Lower Styx Rd as
unable to exit down the
blocked subdivision pipes
laid by March Construction
in June/July 2016.

Note Bob Muschampspartner
on July 24" advised Penny
that she did not know why
Council wantedto fill in with big pipes
d parts of the railed
ning and repairing the quake damage
clea
was
ired
requ
was
that
all
n
whe

WHO WAS THE COUNCIL ENGINEER RESPONSIBLE FOR AUTHORISING THIS WORK?

Photo 1

Was taken on July 17"
shows March
construction have

completed the
filling in of the

open railed ditch

with large subdivision
pipes and completed

beautifying the two

bridges and approx
90 metres outside Bob
Muschamps entrance

on Lower Styx Rd

Bob Muschamptold

Penny Hargreaves

this work cost

the council approx
$150.000. 00
Photo 2 is taken

immediately adjacent

io the road cones
shown ontheleft of
Muschampsdrive.
Photo showsthe drain

is not flowing andis full
although there
has been no rain and
itis a waste of
CCC money as not

working as
the wateris not
draining away

page

into the Styx butfilled gr

up to the top of
the subdivision

pipes and flowing

:

back down the ditch
to the Hargreaves lands
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LowerStyx Condition Assessment Report
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Sub-Catchment 9: Lower Styx Drain and Branches1-5

Lower Styx Drain and Branches1-5 average

Fence across channel on Lower Styx Drain

condition

(1 Jul 2016)

Average Condition

3

e 1 - Very Good

:

2 - Good

mm 3 - Average

|

4 - Poor

|

|
|

5. Very Poor

omnes Piped Section
Not Assessable
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Damage to channel from livestock pugging on
Branch No 2 (1 Jul 2016)
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Between Lower Styx Road and the Brooklands
Lagoonis the Lower Styx Drain and a series of
contributing branches. These waterways are the
only ones in the Lower Styx catchment that do
not flowdirectlyinto the Styx River. Instead,
they drain to Brooklands Lagoon. The upper
waterways were dry swales within paddocks.

Water was intercepted as the waterways moved

northwards. A portion of the waterways flow
through anareaof pine plantation andthis area
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The Lower Styx Branches 1-5 involve an even
distribution of faults typical of unlined

was very wet, almost wetland like. Most ofthe channels including bankinstability, overgrown
waterways are on private rural land with the

exception of a the last section where the

vegetation/tree

roots

and

ndercutting/scouring. Five complianceissues

waterways flow through Seafield Park to enter core also identified which tel to Tour

Brooklands Lagoon.

er

Fault Summary
BAU: 17

3-C1106.98

EQ: 0

Other: 5

accounts of fences across the channel and one

account of rubbish dumping. All the faults were
considered to be relatively low severity between
1 (Minor) and 3 (Moderate).

OpusInternational Consultants Ltd

Comments from the Wakelin family on the current situation withthe river.
The Council in the Opus report has marked orange claiming bankinstability from cattle grazing at the
Wakelin family property situated at 287 Spencerville Rd. This damageoccurredprior to the legal
requirement for dairy farmersto fence off access to waterways and prior to the quakes the Wakelins
have fencedoff accessto the river whereit is marked orange this is shown in the attached photos 1
and 2 show the fence. The Council is too quick to accuse the farmersof causing damage andat the
sametime the council is failing to address the bank damage caused by the quakes whichis easy to
see in photo 2 where the bank has slumpedinto the river and the river bed hasrisen. The quake
narrowing theriver in some places is obstructing the flow whenthe flood gates are open and increasing

the risk of damage to downriver farms from flooding.

The 2012 Blue Print claimed the farmers said the increased release of stormwaterhadlittle effect on
flooding of downriver properties. The Wakelin family state this is not correct as the watertable has

risen over muchoftheir property and includes having to fence off approx 2 acres close to Earlham St
which has becomeso wetit haslimited use for farming. Prior to Barkers drain being partially filled in
after the quakes the Wakelins had someflood effects over a small area at Browns corner to Earlham

Rd only whenit rained - now flooding is permanent- this may be caused by the Barkers drain no

longer able to drain excess water to the lagoon.

Prior to the Council taking over Styx river maintenance responsibility from the Drainage Board the Styx
catchmentfarmers experienced limited flooding only after high rain events. Farmers rememberthe river
bed being shingle based whereasitis full of sediment which encourages weedgrowth andrestricts flow.

The Wakelin family claim there is one rule for the Council and another for properties which have been

badly affected by the Council failure from 1994 to maintain the river and at the same time increased

subdivision stormwaterrelease into the river.. A group offarmers and affected people fought against
Variation 48 which was the Councils excuse to use without compensation the farmers land as a flood
area to contain the extra stormwater at time of high rainfall from the increasing upriver subdivision.

Once again there is one rule for Council and onefor the farmers as Council owned lowlying land above
the Kainga Rd housesadjacentto the flood gates was not marked as Variation 48 as Council said they
hasplansfor this land and it did not need to belisted as ponding land undervariation 48.

Although the farmers had their own plans for agricultural use oftheir land they were forced to accept
Variation 48 to allow their land to be used for ponding in a major flood eventin orderto protect upriver
properties and land. The floods experienced in 2013 and 2014 in only a 1 in 8 year rain event has
been exacerbated by the Council whoprior to the quakesfailed to adequately maintain the river and

subsequentto the quakes have not addressed the serious problems causedto the river which Opus
mapsclearly show the lateral spread down river marked 4. The Council is now putting unnecessary

pressure on hardworking farmers by incorrecting blaming cowsfor quake damageto the river banks.

Council negligencein failing to address the river maintenance and rectify the quake damageat the

sametime as allowing increased stormwater has detrimentally affecting farmers use oftheir farm land

and potential income and dramatically increased mental stress.

Council policyis failing their legal duty of care by increasing the floodrisk when only a minorrain event

causedfloding in 2013/14 which placed residentslives at risk

the increased upriver subdivisions from

thattime will multilply the flood effect down river and multiply the risk of seriousinjury.

If shops were flooded the Council would fix the problem Wakelins have farmedthis land for three
generations and weare also ratepayers whose farm land is our home and our living and this is being

placed atrisk by Council refusalto fix the problems and at the sametime using our land as a flood

safety valve for the North Eastcity.

Signed by Karen Wakelin on behalf of the Wakelin family.
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